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Defendant has moved for an adjournment or dismissal based on claimed discovery

violations,and also seeks to adjourn the start oftrial by 90 days because of the production since

March 4,2024 ofapproximately 73,000 pages ofrecords by the United States Attorney's Office.

These records were produced inresponse to defendant's January 18,2024 subpoena to that office.

The People'sopposition to defendant's motion is currently due tomorrow,March 15.The People's

opposition will set out in detail our full compliance with Article 245 throughout the discovery

process inthis case.

We submit this notice in advance of that opposition to advise the Court of additional

developments yesterday,after defendant filed his motion and after the People submitted our one
page letter response.Specifically,yesterday the USAO produced approximately 31,000 pagesof

additional records and represented that there will be another production of documents by next

week.Based on our initial review of yesterday's production, those records appear to contain

materials related to the subject matter of this case,including materials that the People requested

from the USAO more than a year ago and that the USAO previously declined to provide. These

developments do not affect the People's compliance with all obligations under Article 245 and

certainly do notwarrant dismissal,andthe People are ready for trial on March25. Nonetheless,in



light of the distinctive circumstances described below, the People do not oppose a brief

adjournment of up to 30 days to permit sufficient time for defendant to review the USAO

productions

Regardingthe 73,000 pages ofrecords produced by the USAO as ofthe date ofdefendant's

motion,the People's initial review indicated that those materials were largely irrelevant to the

subject matter of this case,with the exception of approximately 172 pages ofwitness statements

that defendant would have adequate time to review and address before trial.Yesterday afternoon,

however,theUSAO produced approximately 31,000 pages ofadditional records to both the People

and the defense in response to defendant's subpoena, and also indicated that an additional

production would follow by nextweek.

We note that the timing of the current production of additional materials from the USAO

is a function of defendant's own delay. The People diligently sought the full grand jury record

related to Cohen's campaign finance convictions from the USAO last year, including exculpatory

material and (1) grand jury minutes and tapes ;(2) witness lists and other documents identifying

the names or identities of grand jury witnesses; (3) any grand jury subpoenas and documents

returned pursuant to those subpoenas ;(4) exhibits presented to the grand jury; (5) to the extent

within the scope of Rule 6(e), summaries of witness interviews occurring outside the grand jury ;

and (6)to the extent within the scope of Rule 6(e),search warrant affidavits or other applications

that contain evidence from the grand jury, and evidence seized pursuant to those warrants .In

response,the USAO produced a subset of the materials we requested,which we timely and fully

disclosed to defendant onJune 8,2023,more than nine months ago.Despite having access to those

materials since June,defendant raised no concerns to the People about the sufficiency ofour efforts

to obtain materials from the USAO before last week ; instead, defendant waited until January 18,
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2024 to subpoena additionalmaterials from the USAOand then consented to repeated extensions

ofthe deadline for the USAO's determination. The timingofthe USAO's productionsis a result

solelyofdefendant's delay despite the People's diligence.

Nonetheless ,and although the People are prepared to proceed to trial on March 25 ,we do

not oppose an adjournment in an abundance ofcaution and to ensure that defendant has sufficient

time to review the new materials . We therefore notify the Court that we do not oppose a brief

adjournment not to exceed 30 days, notwithstanding the People's compliance with all of our

obligations under Article 245.

We alsorequestan extensionfrom Friday,March 15 to Monday,March 18 for thePeople

to file our full response to defendant's discovery motion, in order to permit us to fully address

interveningdevelopmentssince the date ofdefendant'smotion.

We submit this notice before filing our opposition to defendant's motion to make the Court

aware of yesterday's developments as promptly as possible and to permit the Court to consider

how to proceed. We are available for a conference with the Court ifthe Court requests .

DATED: March 14, 2024 Respectfully submitted,

ALVINL.BRAGG, JR.

DistrictAttorney, NewYorkCounty

By: s/ MatthewColangelo

Matthew Colangelo

ChristopherConroy

SusanHoffinger

BeckyMangold

Joshua Steinglass

AssistantDistrictAttorneys

New YorkCounty DistrictAttorney'sOffice

1 HoganPlace

New York, NY 10013

212-335-9000
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